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some two months ago, comes up today at were m a repentant raoodw
Sussex. Mr. Alward and several, witnesses ed Mr Alwafd to come to
went to Sussex today. Some tiine ago a ™ent, but, in view of tire cireumstances
pipe some two metes in di«n»,eter was be could not see bis way clear to do so, lap, which she fon
loaded with ,powder and a plpg, which, and accordingly information was laid the tram, and has
being discharged in the night, the load against five boys, who were believed to tained $31.
made its way through the window, knock- be the offenders. These boys are Ora Three residents of Albert, v 
ed some plaster off the,wall and injured Keith, Irvine Alward, Waldo Oldfield, hunting recently, brought out of i 
the piano. Mr. Alward is the itolice mag- F™?k Mullins and James Coates. two moose arid a story of their e>
istrate of Havelock and had previously The lads were brought before Police which shows their trip to have been at-
fined one or more boys for playibg ball on Magistrate H. W. Folkine, at Sussex, on tended with not only success as to came 
the street. Monday last, and their preliminary - ex- bagged, but-with somewhat unusual excite-

A law suit takes place in Stee-ses Settle- animation begun. The witnesses heard ment as well, two of the party, the story 
ment today between Weyinan Saunders and Included Magistrate Alward, Chief of Pol- says, being treed for several hours bv a 
Joseph Herrington. This is a' case of *5® McLeod, R. Crawford, Wallace Hicks, herd of enraged moose. The huntsmen
alleged assault, Mr. Saunders 1 icing the Leonard Keith and some of the other along towards night, it appears brought
complainant. The trouble began by cattle of *he neighborhood. j down a moose, and one of the party left
getting in. the field, then a fight and noyr ,. tcr “eying the evidence the case was with the carcass for Albert. Shortly after

BASEES EflpSEH -, ~ ~~ »
wood. cod,ac for the defense. found around the carcass of the slain anb .^“don have missed something during j

Henry Sheeves, who has. been ill - with nia! a number, said to be five, other moose Iast summer and most of them couldn’t
typhoid fever, is improving and Ma son is SALISBURY wüd with rage and evidently ready to WBmÊÊÊÊÊæW ? 1|||1§1|P| make “P their mind what it was, except
now down with the same disease. avenue their fallen comrade. _ that London wasn’t nnit. „„„ xvu.tRainsford Keith is now able to be out Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 17—In . a post- The sight was too much for the sports- . - ‘ | they missed was the^'sillv season”" in the
after a siege also of typhoid fever. mortem exjunction of the body of Mur- men, inasmuch as they had already got the C°nst]pation, and at times I xhad no ; bc/london panera *

Mrs. George E. Killam, of Kilfajn Mills, ray B- Wilson, a former Salisbury boy, complement of game allowed by law and “iovement of the bowels for two weeks. pi, <<;n T J* ;, ......
is stilfquitoUl with no apparent improve- who was found .dead in his bed at the they took to the trees, where th^'w^e doctors Wed me for two ’ tfon » ^doTTurnaltimfo?Xi
men*. * Ardmore Hotel m Brockton (Mass.), last kept until along towards morning, before ?ears,and save me all kinds of medicine it always bec an ai soon as

week, it was found that death resulted they dared descend. but did me no good. My weight came “ 60011 “ P"llam=nî
from natural causes. Mr. Wilson had been Mrs. H. B. Peck, of St John visited 'iown to only 80 pounds and everyone until nenr.l? JrotWl T*** and

- "wit NEWCASTLE BRIDGE 6Æ* 3 1®; i?£.SS£?$Gt

church, conducted the service. 0ct- 18—Mis. Saràh MiUer and Lynn Mil- “Now I feel my well weieh lis P,tperS’ 1’PKK!t “a^y published practic-
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Crandall, of ^ °f Tacpma (Wash.), are spending the pounds (Ld tbis L more ’thal l ever S t P™eedl“*%

BUmpton (N. B.), spent Sunday with faff and winter with relatives here. weighed, even before my illness) I attrib- how b^.flUed, eome‘

‘ttte.L. «*,*. „ « Æft^rï&îsr«-2; »5MBb-ssti^
irtzssijsiz m w -
by h™ to, O. AlhfWfl TntTO Mr. Trite, On Thureday evening iast nt the home Limited Ottiwa. ’ oTjUhi e! Jl’ wr‘?’ I*"1’ T'T' '
returned, to Sydney on Monday. of Mr. and Mrs. John Graham a reception "i?bn Stl?«c Wmter *» atf« ^ith

ition given is that the mag- 3: E’ ®dgett. A. G. Bray, Mrs. Edgett was given in honor of Mr. and Un. Ash- —-■'■■■■ ■ 11 -AC. 11 "!____U silWt^ ? ,fcarefuOy_ chosen

^-xibS r,b?t:v.c.ï.r”3sss cunT RRflTMtR ' .
SiÿMû'Bt.ÆKü: >.a- —..«w - e.-« r,b:7..rr4,tx,r;-w oHUI DHUIIjtH

KdTLl0 Ufcan IwTO 3e ‘u thw n3 Tï" ”ith SUiti.  ̂friTOdT0'11"6 1 “ tÿiSS OâSSk Oriîl Ql lUlIln III S3y® Wmd thd

her and the resA® of their plot Ss been Tuttile T. Goodwin, principal of 'the Miss Iva McDonald returned to Freder- h ü H fil N i N flowing and in
told before the Alice magistrate. ja epef=* » days jeton a short time ago. She wiff rroute UlHU| iLHl'IilU 111 ^tsea-iSur-M £as.zsst: ssr 535s rs ta«...,, nrn UIITII nin. rS

tsirtfffi'sarit sa? “èSSlT-ll5 “■ ss BED WITH B ELE «g>,a c*yy

—inJMSïasaart\ Zu» 1 $3ÈJs£E&£

°.«srfcssira... », j swne*1 Ue Dudlef-01 iisSSfeiF^ct;

ïïîîîj£SajS-?-33S HOPEWELL HIU ïr£3,ÆS£‘ “* Waite Township, Maine, the g *wSXS
done the damage was^l^e wooden plug; Hopewnil HiU Clct. 17-Mr. and Mrs. ^-------------- ’ Victim ~ Sli Stephen Man ^ ««S* probably inspirwf *^rival to

which he found embedded m the wall op- E. P. Hoar, of Moncton, came down yes- REXTON T . ’ . . , V propound the query “Ou^it we to Marryposite the window. The piano which stood, terday to attend the agricultural fair. ntAIUlU TriBS SulCIffei * at All?” ^ w marry

.VAinh<M■ wrorfiii*5a i,srlapttisWpw^zs;BrsgrsvrsgKj&tsS
lawn showed tlm instrument with which lumbering ip "Nova Scotia, camrto his Mrs. Minnie Cady and t^o sons left for Morris, aged amt, aged five, ron» «de with*the opening «Ï hedSy season
he damage had been done It wae a folrocr home at Albert yesterday. their home in Denver (Colo.) on Monday of John Dudley ,jr., were playing on the and record size gooseberries began

crudely made bomb manufactured from a. Albert Starrat, of Porcheater, n viait- after a two months’ visit to her parents, bed in their room, when the older \mr P*ar on the bushes about the same time,
two-foot length of iron pipe, about twç. ing relatives at the Hill. Mr, and Mrs. A. Fraser, ar. Her sister, obtained a magazine rifle and attempted to Bohh have been missing this year,
incnee in diameter which had been load- Mrs. W. A. Jamieson, of St. John, is Miss Grace Fraser, accompanied her to put another shell in the magafine. In- The reason that there has been no silly 
ed with powder, closed at both ends with the guest of friends here. It was Mrs. Moncton and returned yesterday. staidly there was a report, and the young- ae“°n “ that there vena no apace to spare
wooden plugs planted securely in the Jamieson s husband, the late Captain W. Mes. Fred. Robertson and little daugh- er boy fell dead with a bullet through his in the papers this year. The House of 
town pointing towards the house and dis- Albion Jamieson, a former well known ter, of Bathurst, are the guests of Mr. lung. The terrible accident has enveloped Tords’ crisis kept parliament sitting long- 
charged with a fuse. Parts of the fuse, Albert county shipmaster, who had as a and Mrs. Alex. Robertson, Mundleville. the home and the entire community in er than usual, and the letter writers spent 
still remained, wound around the pipe, member of his crew, the young sailor,who Fred. Ceil and Harry Gonld went to sadness. all their energy defending or attacking the
and the smell of gun powder indicated the. w now famous as Bucknam Pasha of the Chatham Junction Monday, where they Bari McLnllen, • young man about “British constitution.” Then the Franco-
explosive used. ^ Turkish navy. Mrs. Jamieson was on the will be employed for the winter. twenty years of age. made a desperate at- German war scare broke out and the edi-

- rtf ?>" -fj'Tarf‘ daughters had been, vessel when the young man sailed with J. J, Stothart is enjoying a visit, to St. tfmpt to end hie life last evening. Soon tors were inundated with «pieties from
in the liabit of sleeping, in a hammock o» her husband, and recalls very clearly their John friends. after supper, without a wordto anyone, amateur strategists and now we have the
the veranda of the house all summer, but acquaintanceship with the adventurous The Kent County Teachers’ Institute wiff he left his house and proceeded out back Italo-Turtish embroglio to absorb public 
had not done so on that night. If she lad who was a great favorite with the be held in the Buctoucbe Superior school, of a wood pile, where he slashed hie throat attention. All the big news has been in- 
WilJo a •* “îv lme <; capttun a“d hia family, and who kept up Thursday and Friday, the 19th and 20th. with a pocket knife and crawled from there teresting, of course, but one must admit 
by the missile. As it was the case was of correspondence with them, while he was A very successful concert was given by to the back door of his home, where he Gist summer has lacked savor without its 

and seriousness to- working his way up towards the position the pupils of Richibucto Village school on was discovered by hie young wife who Bil,y season.
of world wide distinction he now occu- Saturday evening, under the supervision of quickly summoned medical aid. At the At last an Engliah author hag found a 

TT ,, —_ the teacher; Mrs. R. Richard. present time he is alive, with good chances W1y to circumvent the absurd British
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 18—The steamer Tan- Miss Albena Wood has taken aharge of recovery. No cause is known for his libel law; which makes a writer of fiction 

agra sailed from Grindstone Island on the school at Upper Main River. rash act. liable for damages if he happens on the
^i|e||e|jjjjj name -of a'real person for one of his char

acters. John K. Prothero, who, by the 
way, is a woman, is publishing her novel 
Motley and Tinsel, in a week or two. It 
started to run serially in a weekly paper 
some months ago, but an actor whose 
name had been used unwittingly sued the 
publishers for libel and got $1,000. That 
ended the serial publication, of course,but i

■ ' J John K. Prothero Wasn't to be beaten. !
»' She wrote' to a lot of leading arithor* and

I asked them to lend their names and they
■ all consented instantly. George Bernard
■ Shaw appears in the book ae a stage door
■ keeper, George R. Simg is a cab driver,
■ Robert Barr a stage manager, Pett Ridge
■ a call boy and Barry Pain divides his
■ name between an old inan of weak intel-
■ lect and hia dead eon. In reply to the
■ author’s request George R. Sims wrote:
■ “By all means use my naine in the way
■ you suggest, but be careful about the cab-
■ man. I have not the slightest doubt that
■ there are several of them who bear the 

aristocratic name of Sims. I know that a
1 Sims was very, nearly hanged a few years
■ ago, and one was a famous thief. But if 

a cabman ■ named Sims brings an action
I against you, yoii Can call me as a witness 
I to prove that the name has long been as

sociated with crime and other amusements 
I of the period.”
I Cecil Chesterton wrote:

“You can rely on me to bring no libel 
I actions. You may depict me as a burglar,
I fienni“from blL0beeea“an ^ FREE T0 Y0U"
I politician.” even Pl‘®

I Percival Gibbon, who has ' lust had a WrsPesj C.rSsate for lto. Oar eard. are designs In riewU, «irtMsr, ■•Hair.
I new novel published and is looked upon V^e. *«-. 1» artistic don and of «oh ..psrior quality that y»u wuHavs no trouble ,.u-

« one of the coming front l&nk produc- , JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONET.
ers of fiction, had a somewhat unpromis- You can win any of these splendid premiums by, selling *100 worth and upwards, and if yoo will 
ing early career. One of his old school « rke today you can also win one of the Etira Preeiums we are gMng to those who are prompt, 
mates has just been tellimr me that Oih- x?nd us your name an.l address, plainly written, and we will forward you a package of carts ami oat ,■ 
Ktoto IuS . „. .. « ling me that LrlD- bis premium list. ''e get a great many repeat orders from oar customers. Why? BECAUSE OUR
bon had arnott unfortunate habit of PREMIUMS ARE THE BEST. COBALT GOLD PEN OO. Dept. 31 q T>ronto. Ont. j 
walking m his sleep—a habit which, it r eiv
has been hinted, may not have been so in
voluntary as it was made out to he, in 
view of the fact that tacked on to the1 
sleep walking there was always some mis- {

' chiewrus onslaught on hie more soundly- 
sleeping school fellows. The 'ultimate re
sult, says his friend, was an invitation to 
Gibbon from the headmaster to step out
side the school boundaries and stay out.
The boy complied and not long after 
amply testified to the fine stuff of which 
hç is made,'l)y some excellent work in 
South Afrits with the Cape mounted 
police. ‘ I

I An encounter between the Church and!
\ : the stage on rather novel lines has just 

[ occurred at a, little hamlet near the fa- 
I naons racing centre, Newmarkft. The.

. heroine is Lady de Bathe, better known 
; ne Mrs. Langtry. “I positively ruined the 
appearance of my garden,” she confided 

j to me “in order to send some nice How
to-the vicar for decorating the altar.

. j Next Sunday I went to church. None of 
my flowers to be seen! Other people’s—

J yse. But none of mine. I need only one 
j guèss to tell the reason. The vicar’s wife 
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Sentimental Subjects . WAé «More 
Popular Than Sea Strgçpt and 
Largest Gooseberry Yarns — Au
thoress' Scheme to beat Foolish 
Libel Law.
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Witness Tells of Pi 
Victim in Sti 
Hearing Shot f 
cased Man Sail 
Been Jealous of 
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NEWTOBK. Woodstock, X. B., Oct.
• jury indicted William Braj 

the murder of Woodman. 
$Iay 3 last. Judge White 
the prosecution is being 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, whil 
is defended by F. B. Carv< 

The following jury 
the case: Thomas Watt, E 
Charles Wilkinson, A. P..] 
Avery, William Mitchell, 
Her, William Loane, Hugh 
yey Biggar, Moses Moore, 

The witnesses heard 
Miss -.Etta Lane, Dim wood 
Hr. X. P. Grant. Chief K< 
the arrest/ of Bragdon; Mil 
thfe death of McCIuskey ii 
»1W Dr. Grant, the eh; 
wounds.

Danwood McIntyre

GASTORIA
Mm.. B. H. Thomas, of Dorchester (N. 

B.), fs visiting friends In Havelock and 
vicinity.

Mr. land Mm. S. C. Alward left today for 
a trip \to Quebec and Montreal.

Potafixes in this vicinity are a good crop 
this yeai- and several car loads have been 
sldpiwd ifrom Havtiock and Killam's Mills.

EXACT copy Of WHAMBB.
•SW TOHN OITT.

\
Sussex. Oct. IS.—The people of King’s 

county ar\i greatly stirred up over the 
alleged ateSiUpt to wreck the dwelling of 
Magistrate \Fred H. Alward at Havelock 
by bomb ttiro-wing, for which five boys 
are now on ( trial.

The

Jj/ WB CAN PROVE THAT

PURE V 
WOOL 1LITTLE’S SWOl

twe- of the shooting. He ki 
er and the deceased for s< 
had been living near the ] 
business made it necessary 
absent from home frequent] 
saw McCIuskey around B 
many times during the iast 
knew he , stayed all night 
times during the absence oi 
gossip of the neighbors firs 
tefition to the intimacy bet 
dçred man and Mrs. Bragd 
itf made him take 
watch the conduct of the 
he otherwise would not ha 
conduct, as he put it, gæ 
eqbpe” for his imagination, 
enit times he kept his eye 

The evidence of the witne 
fuller than what he

I
'

Will outwear any other yarn on the market 
A splendid assortment of sizes and colors alwaysg

record success 
Should Lovers in stock. rtheir

Wool taken In exchange for yarn, çr you can have 
your own wool made Into yam by paying for 
factoring.

Of 4to 
•the house.

manu- an 1

We are also making a SPECIAL.OFFER to those 
who wish to PAY CASH for Yarn. - v v-v -x v-Î

Samples, Prices and All Accessary Information 
on application to

ty gave al
ary examination that it cal 
alîgument between Hon. H 
and F. B. Carvel 1, the forn 
latter “a bluffer,” and Ml 
plied that the former woull 
court and browbeat. witnea 
e'Aence in favor of 
while he was counsel for ta 

The judge «topped the" col 
the learned gentlemen toll 
that there would be no quaJ 
ing the remainder of the tril

The Evidence.

f LITTLE'S WOOLLEN MILLS,
York MH», York Co., N. B.mwë?

ikv.

- Owen Kelly, sworn, saidj 
marsh all, and had been chie 
six years. He knew both, 
the deceased. He saw decea 
in the hospital, who he said 
for. That was about 9 o’clo 
saw Bragdon that day. He 
up to me and gave me a : 
yolver put in evidence.) One 
bers is loaded, there were 1 
and three blank shells now 
er. I got a bullet from Dr, ] 
put in evidence.) I was pra 
autopsy was held, and this 
removed from deceased’s bo

To Mr. Carvell—When th 
handed to me I put the 
sealed .b.ox ..9nd put it int 
Dibblee & Augherton. Brag 
after his arrest, if I would 
see, McCIuskey. I did not 
I thought I had no right I 
revolver ià in the 
I got it- from Bragdon.

Miss Etta Lane, sworn—I 
stock, am matron, of the^ 
May 3 a man came there': 
that day 
Cluekey, suffering from pist 

' was operated upon by Dr 
the bullet could not be foi 
me-df I thought he could 
I answered: ‘‘No.” That 
Poon on the 4th. He died] 
and 11 o’clock on the night;

Dunwood McIntyre, sti 
lived about fifty yards from 
William Bragdon, in Woo» 
9.30 I heard some loud talk 
don’s house on the evening 
knew McCIuskey by sight.

' around Bragdon's house ma 
ing the last two years. He i 
visitor at. the house. I saw ] 
at night and think he staye 

^different times during th< 
Bragdon. I knew Bragdon 
fore they moved there. I si 
and Mrs. Bragdon togethei 
times, and saw him gojtnto 
night, watched until late at 
not see him come out of t 
said these nightly visits wen 
the absence of Bragdon fri 
were frequent. It had cori 
that the relations between

<9

What goes 
next to your akln^B

^Ought to be the best you can get Yoo\l*.
Fadmit that I The best you can get-in undtaNwFi',|fMjjgi 
'wear is “Hewson Uhshbwublb^and you’ll Wt Vpll 
admit that too, when youVe tried it 

Pure Norn Scotia Wool, soft, durable and
wmm

puflirient inc 
demand prompt measures, and’ Mr. A1-- 
ward communicated with the attorney-gen-, 
eral.

I
pies.

r.
The latter sent a detective to the plac^

perfect-fitting to any form. Covered seems 
a finished appearance, and are doubly protect 
they won’t fray or rip.

When yen wear Hewson"e Underwear yon avoid the weak l/ffi::*:-- 
«pots ad cmiimon in the gatnxmta of ordinary makes. Mfj-M 

Buy Heweon’s to preferenee to otheia every time end £££»&# 
« yen’ll get quality, wear, comfort and fit 3

ivetr
i 80 ttSiua

recM. FACTOIYto STICHM (o'?

» - 4 - «7 tr ?
üTB-? rsi- same con

X

and said he was

Save over $25 E $41OO
C/
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WE BBTthb FREIGHT
You can buy DOMINION PRIDE RANGE at Factory Price

Direct from the Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada
9 IIJH? pric,e which the Dealer quotes you on a Range cost, a small profit, and freight. The difference to von I % “P ,llkeD thjs - Manufacturing Cost + is the differerce between the $4z to $49 which von pay
tt Manufaether s Profit + Jobber’s Expense of for a “DOMINION PRIDE" Range and the $60 to $78
Exreï»gnf*H, ^inmg +.^b!fr’S Profit + Retailer’s which yon would have to pay the Dealer fora Rang"
Expense of Handling and Selling + Retailer’s Profit + which cost as much to make g
'TWdire, “Factory to Kitcben" «lllog platt *'5 “ *»■»

these charges are cut out except the actual manufacturing

:
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THIS FALL. ! wedit
$

0
and McCIuskey were impn 
him go into the house on tl 

httle girl opened the doc 
r ^ key, but Mrs. Bragdon wi 

igbl. He was inside but twei 
five minutes when Bragdoi 
and then the quarrel start* 
in the shooting. He did not 
Bragdon knew of the rela 
McCIuskey and liis wife. B 
house sits on a hill and Bi 
was ten or fifteen feet low 
Sufficient light on the fatal » 
the parties and what was 

- was positive both came out 
snd not from a

f

In the—
Honored by Women

Whw « women (peaks ef her 
silent secret suffering she 
trusts you. Millions here be
stowed this murk of confi
dence an Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffelo, N. Y. Every
where there are 
bear witness to .the wonder
working, curing-power ef Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Freweriptiao 
—which saves the njftrint 
from fafa, and successfully 
grapples with woman’s week

end «fatter» fUt.

DOMINION PRIDE RANGE”Here Is * Book Worth Having
¥T toll* About cooking from the time the 
1 C»-#e Dwellers used to put hot stones in 

Uws pot to boil it. The Book contains 
Interesting infor
mation gathered 
from many sour
ces and is illus
trated profusely.

The “Evehtion el 
, the Cook Sieve” j

strong malleable iron ahd the best blue policed the ‘'DOMINION'pRIDB’^mves^by^imUeto! 

steel—materials that will neither warp, crack nor 30% of the fuel 7
^ss£s:ïm»l£5S6 cJsfessffi'SSAffise
and each range is backed by our unconditional with Zinc Sheet to go under range, 8 sections Blue 
guarantee. MTMTr>vr . , „ , Polished Steel Pipe and a Elbows, will he delivered
well, saves fuel and is easily cleaned9 WYou’H°be ' Maritime P^rinceT fe^ft^'or to anVStetion^n

_______________________^ essvisryæ^ti&S's‘£
Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co. Limited, Oshawa, Ontario.

When writing h wffl be a distinct favor to u. If you will mention this paper. .
■ I—IHII TV nA.il i 1. swim ■ seems ■( „   ; --------------------xx - - '■ ■

6'

who grass mo
house. Bragdon said : “Go 
premises Wbodie. I warne» 
timeg:”» McCIuskey went a 
feet .and returned where 
They clinched and Bragdoi 
on His knees, as McCIuskey 
man.

To Mr. McLeod—They se»
together. He would 
took place. It was McCluskj 

x'Bragdon and the latter wen 
they got up the shots were

, fifty yeards away and the 
p. m. “If I said

I
!

•loa tells all about 
the Dominion 

_ Râeges.
p * Whether you need 
1» ' » Range jtist now
1 or not you will 

enjoy this book. 
Wrtle lor free copy.
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IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG 
IT flAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

swear
.

, ‘•g~3a1£».»a
♦

No woman's appeal was ever misdirected Ot her con- 
fidence misplaced when she wrote for edvice, to 
the World's Dispensary Medical A««oOUYW>n, Dr. 
R. V. Pleree, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

< ere

my housed 
away from Bragdon"s at tK 
examination, I made a mist 

Dr. N. M. P. Grant, swot 
• medical practitioner, rcsi
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